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Lsrvre; ;"'hieh' 1lre produced: under the eurfaoe ha"e been
very lIumelOftS; alld the OIIion and C8ulit<Ml1er triM b....e-·
suWered much.· . .An inaee~ wbieh I have .-not been able to detect, ha~ almbBt ,toCally d~royed my crop of apples and
pears, by eating -out the cQres of the fruit wheb just set.
Plums are all destroyed. Ido not recollect a richer display
of .blossom than that wliich we had in spring, and our diaap-pointn'lenthlUl been proportional to the b0Ft excited. -The
CurcuHo vlUlakn", which, by committing its depredations in
the night, too often escapes the 'rigilance cA the gardener,
has Dot been 80 numerous as usual; nor have I .een 80 many
moths and butterflies. as usually occur. For ~me years past
wasps have been scarce,. but this season they are ptf'lltilol.
I have observed that they are fond of the flower of the
DlJ'UCU,8~, which seems to stupify them, as they fall to
the grouud when the flower is shaken, or they may be picked
off by means of pineen.- Perhaps the flower of tile WDUDOD
carrot may have ~ .same effect. At any rate, I hope that
the DauCfU IIIi8pid'Ull will be found a useful means of destroying this arch enemy Qf ripe. froit, by being planted in different parts of a garden,-a boy or girl being employed to go
round and pick off the wasps that settle on the flowers.
Ever yours truly,
G. S. MACKEWZIE.
COUL, Sd ..4~1~.

VII.-On tke Cry8talJ,ine F0Nn8 and PrttpCTNS 9f the
MangQlnt8e Oru. By W ILLIAH HAIDINGER, Esq. F. R. S. E.
Communicated by the Author. With a Plate.

ART.

t. Priamatoidal Mooganese Ore.
form. Scalene four-sided pyramid. P =
130- 49', 1~ 541, SO- 2~. Plate 11. Fig. 1.
-o:b :·c :=1 : ,J 8.87 :.../ !.4.
-Character of combinati0l1s, hemi-priSIDatic, witll inclined
faces. .
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The 3d ugore represents the projection upon P - CD, the
4th figure the elevation upon a plane parallel 10 the short diagonal of the prism P + 00 • The hemi-prismatic character oC
the species appears only in the disposition the faces marked
c. They form horizontal edges of combination with (Pr)'.
The edges between (1 P - 2)5 and p ... 1 are parallel td
, those between P + 1 and (Pr + 00 "t.These crystals are
from two to three lines in thickness, and some of them nearly
aD inch long.
!. Pr: (~r - 1)s. ~r. P. P + 1: P + 00 .(l-r+ ~)5.
(I'r + 00 )3. (Pr + 00)\ 'Fig: 5.
Small, but very well pronounced crystals of this variety
were disengaged from the same specimen which contains the
va~ty 1. They were found in small drusy cavities, whiala
were discovered when the whole waB brakeD up fOl' analys
The faces of PrJ Dlal'ked e in the' figure, ~~e not been deicrihed ; tluty are rarely ob.ened iD the ~Yltals Qf this ipeCies.
Cleavage, Pr+oo highly perfect and easily obtained; P+_
also, perfect, but less easily obtained; traces of Pr+ Cl:) , and oC

of

'R .P".,*... .,. . . . . . . 4ir..,

P-a, ,: JJNtaae ;Uue'ea, .•mor..,
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s~kdll piNlM·fct tIMII·. . . .sfNiltM patalW W die «!dgtl t1l ~

of 'bJtM...i. c' 1'.
p; P...
puallel to those with Pr. In poeral, the faces an IIIIIOOIbt
and pd68eS8 ptetty high degrees of lustre..
Lustre, bnpethet metallic. Colour, dark btowm.b-~
inclining to iron-black. Streak, reddish-brown. O~ ia
larger masses. When broken or cleaved in the direction of
Pr +(1) , and exposed to the Dght of the 8UD, minute splinten
mol! ofteat obfIerfed, wbidJ, by t1'8DIIDk8lligbt, appear 01 a
IWiglU broWtl ookntr, 80 that the llliaeral ClIID8Dt be ..... be
abebltuely opiq~.
'
; Brittle. HMdtleM m • .o.Wf4.U~ Bp. gr. =- .~ of •
mtmbekt Of hgmehtl of "ylltalB; :: •• 8151, ill allOlber -.pI!rim~'~
crystal ., CGIHlidel'able . .eo.
..
~ , . ~ Twina.vyatall. fonned ia two diWer..
ettt man~F9. 111 the lil"llt of them. the 8U8 of, 'the ',ro iodiYj.,
dtl8ItI a~ pIlrall~t dependaDt on tile bemi,.ptiunatie cb8l'leM(
of the CO'mbinlltiuDtt.ot the *fecies... in the Be4olKl; lhey are illelined. 1. Pace or compoMtion~ p.rallel to Pr+«> , tud, of No
volution perpendicular to it. Fig. 6. It we did hot ~.e atti!fl..
110n to the compound state or this variety, shown in the pweent
insta,nce by the groove along the place of jtindiob, which hi
not always visible,;,e might be iridllCed ~ believe that it
pOssesses a hemi-prismatic chAtacter, tcl'erred to tlh ~lBitJ,l.
elined upon the base of tbe !undantelUlll pyftlMid, ,~
is not the C8!le•. One Mn genetaHy ttace th~ ~nar"th;.
position of the crystalline faces upon each of theiodividual8.
A repetition of this law produces tlriek, pMsms, terminated perpendicularly upbn their axis by a rough face, which
consists of the apices of numerous itldividualll, or rath~r of
~umerous particles of two indi"Vidllals, alternating with Md\
other. Such faces are not uilcommon in the prismtttOidal
rltanganese ore. !e. axis of revolution perpendiculttr, face 'OF
composition parallel to a plane or Pr. Fig. 7. Th~ disposition of the faces marked e, upon which the hemi-prismatie
character.f the species depends, is such,"that a nie~e revolution
of 1800 is not sufficient to bring'the two wdividuals in the
position required for joining in 4 regula!" t'lviD; thoUgh the
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geneft.1
takes· pIste . . .' in ..the; ~ in~
die pol'timu·uf the tw.o ~sta1li, ~ly ~~ beiqg, 1800
diltatat mm.euh ......, eompared,to tQe. pJap.e..~£,CqJn~1\i..
QOp.
."
,
Inegular composi~on is J~ry common in this s~ies; it is
~her granular, o.r columnar. The latter occurs much more
frequeQdy.
. ,
O"'8trvatiana.

Few apecies iD. mineralogy have been so inpoJ,"l'tlCtly .d~bed.
the oree of manganese, and,. in partioular, the.~t C9~~OD
one among them, the prismatoidal mangane8l>OJ;e. It· i~ not
alone 'hat the slight dUFerence in the angles. of two of the priSQlS,
aDd the situation of, the perfect cleavage, was I;IOt epetly rekrred to constant positions, but also colour, streak, hardness, splCifie gravity, aDd other important .properties, w~re either moorreedy stated, or confounded with those of other species. The
ibsufiiciency of Haiiy's descriptions was felt by wany min~al_
ogists, a.nd several of them have endeavoured to subst.itute ~t
ter. ones in their place. The result, obtained by M. Von Loonhard,. is by no ~eans more satisfactory than that of Haiiy ; Mr
Pbillips,t with his usual skill in crystallographic observations,
has suoceeded much better.. The description of the forms
given by Mobs t agrees very nearly. with the latter, at least
much. more so than any two other descriptions. There are
some differences, however, in re~d to the absolute measure.
ment of the angles, and in the statement that, according to
.Mobs, .the cleavage parallel to the short diagonal of the prism
P+CZl :: 99°40' is more distinct, and more easily obtained
than any other cl~avage·of the species; whereas, according to
Phillips, the crystals" cleave readily, and with brilliant sur.
fiwes parallel to the lateral planes. of a rhombicprism of 100°
8lld 80 and both its diagonals." Though, in many varieties,
the cleavage parallel to the long diagonal of that prism may
in fn.ct be obtained, it ~s always less distinct than that parallel to the short diagonal, and often not at all observable. It
88
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is important to attend to this: di6renee in'the perfedion q(
cleavage; the more so, becaWle the cleavage pe$llel .to the
short diagonal of P+ co = 99° .400', is at tbe same ~e para1lel to the long diagonal of another prism, rPr+co )5 = 76° 88'
(the supplement of which is lOse 24'), which DCCurs v.ery fre-quendy in the same mineral, and might be, or has actually
been, mistaken for it, in a more superficial examination of'; the
crystalline forms of the species.
.
Descriptions of single varieties are particularly desirable,
when 'tbecharacters at the 'whole species are yet 80 imperfectly ascertained as in the present case. . The variety to
which the preceding description refers, was brought by Dr
Turner from "llefeJd in the Hartz; and to· him I have been
iBdebted {or the crystals dellCl'ibed above. .The mOlt remarkable peculiarity in the series of crystallization of ehis
species, is its hemi-prismatic character, the faces of thOle
fonnswhich aastune it being inclined to' each other,' Those
marked c, if sufficiently enlarged, would' rife riee le a ~
resembling a tetrabedron, like F.ig. 8, tbe planes of whi!1b are
equal and similar scalene triangles. AmQog tbe remaining species, wbose forms belong to the prisma~ic l!ysteDl, only th~ 801.
phates of zinc, of magnesia, ~d of nickel, are known w possess an analogous formation. This was 6rst placed beyond a
doubt by Professor Mitscherlich, who observed the fact, tbat
tbe {aces 8 aod t, Fig. 9, appear only contiguous to the
alternating faces of I; although the alternating enlargemeut
of these same faces, repre~nted in Fig. 10, had been previ_ ously noticed in the sulphate oC magnesia, by mineralogists,
so far back as Rome de L'Isle and Linnreus. Large crystals
of this salt generally show the hemi-~ic ~h..racter much
more distinctly than small ones.
In the description given above, the st~ of the crystals it
stated to be reddish-brown, contrary to most illQication.s in
works on mineralogy. It is very often the case,: howeve-,
that we meet with crystals, and Mill more frequently with
compound varieties, consisting of the columnar individuals,
which actuallyaWord a black streak. The hardness of these
varieties is much inferior to the hardness of'the' crylltals' that
present a brown str!!ak, beiug generally ,between i.5.nd 3.0,

Mr Haitlingeroo 'tlu CryIliJllinf FrWwtI'
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(a tittle b$lqw CaIClart!OU8 spar;)' and fIOineti!BeB, in fibtoous Vll- '
it -is BP iuCOMiderable Ail to soil the flngl!1'8, imd write
upon paper. ' On theCGfltniFy, their speeifI~ gravity i~ higheil,
aDd often appt'Q8C)lell to 4.7: It' is' important to ooserve,
that the exb!l'ior stra~' j1f I~ge er;.tal.' aometinwJ doM"
rie~

black Itl'e&k, and show low degJWlll of, hwuese; lVhil~,'" ip.,..rior parts still ol'er the charactel'J ihdiicsted in the 'preceding description. It should SeNP4 f,hemnwe, that the di.....
,enee in' several of theJe pm~es ill o"i'ng to a ~~ or
,.decomposition of tJi.~ JUbJltfl.iWe ittelf, whiGh dOes net afthrt.

ilie ~lar form. ,
II~Pgr.a1ltiUl M~ Ore. '
PIIIldameDtal form., Uosce1es fQUl!...8ided pyramid. 'P ==
WOII 1lJI, 11')'0 W. p.~. 11.

-ate .rAM.'
Simple 'fbma • P-6{e)~'" . , ' " _
114° 51', 99" 11'; P (,P). '

~ P-l·zc

Char. 01 comb. pyramidal. '

ComblnatieRs. 1.• P-4. P. Pig. It.
!. t P-4. P-I. P. '
Cleavage, P-QC) .rather' peftb:t ; 'P.....l 8ftd P less distinct,
and interrupted: Fracture nneven. Surface, tP--4~ very
8lIlooth and shinmg, P'horizontally streaked and often dun: '
Lnstre imperfect metallic. Colour brownish-black. Streak
dark-reddish, or dlestnut-brown. Opaque.
'
Hardness = 5'O...... IJ. Sp. gr. ~ &.'7SM!, of a crystallized
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Compeund

'
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,

V~.-'!.·Win-crystldB

;,' uis Of revolutiOn
perpendicular, face of composition parallel to a t'lu,'e of P-l,
Fig. 18. The composition is often repeated pua:llel to all the
'1'aces
the pyramid, Fig. a.Generally sniall particles only
'of. surrounding iIidividuals are joined to toe' central
It'Iasiive: eomposition granular, finnly C6~nected.
" .

or

one.

ObaeroatWna. ,

The precedi,n~ de~riptipn
• 7Dati.w cnt Ma.mI.,..

is given

~y _rrof~llS9~ Mohs~·

nw.,l, .. ii. p••1JI•

•

MId Properlie. qflle MtmgGnue Ores.

4,7

ItwouW be aapertaous to eD1arge here

00 the propriety of
species or its own, since, besides Mr Mobs,
it -has likewii.e ~ establiShed 8$ such by Messrs Brooke
and P.hiUips,. eIld by the Abbe Hauy.t Even in the works
of the Wernenan school, the pyramidal forms bad been long
ago descri~ jp , ~ tu fhe :~tIDCiI:al ~imen from
whU:h f.he above d.e~tiOJJ. W3,S -deri,v~
le, ~~ is
Ilmenau in Thuringia. Count ,:pom:uQU;, .~s, an me
of manganese crystallized iD ~lar octahedrons,baving their
flOlid angles r,plac~ by' 10,.. four..aid~d py~iqs. a fprm
whicb might be explained upon the MJppollit.ioll, that the v....
riety, Fig. 12, ,,ppears in the .fel'lhtr oompo~tipq J'e~~~
Fig. 14.; at least it would be in~~ting tp ,hav~ tbese v.peties compared.~ with e~h Pt~er.

~dlisua

III.-UfJcleamble Afan.grm.tUe Ore.
Regular forms and eleavage unknown. PractUre not observable.
. .
Lustre iwJperfect metallie. Colourblulsh-black aDd -greyUh-liIack, Jlll1Ising -into ,dark steel-grey.' Streak brownish.
w.ck, shining. Opaqu.e.· .
Brittle. Harooess == 6.0 •.. 6.-0. Sp. gr. ' 4.145,&-hatryoidalvariety.
'
Compound yarietiu. Reniform, botryoidaI, fruticose:
eotIl'pOIlition eoluumar, impalpable; fracture Rat, conchoidal,
even; in a second composition it is curved lamellar, t'he,iRces
ofoomposition being .8IIlooth, rough or granulated. , M~ssive:
composition granular, impalp~ble, strongly connected; fracture 'flat, COBchoidal. et'eIl.'
.
ObserDatiom.
Tb~ spec,imen analyzed is froQl the n~ighbourh0q4 of
Schneeberg in. Saxon" and agree/!· perfectly witl~ the prec~ing deliCription, ~xtracted from 'the trea~eof Mohs. I~
conSists of altem~tin.g layers, haviJJg more pr less lustrt'~ dillr

r 1!lUJliP'1 3d ;Ed~~! p.. S81,

t

t

Traitt!, 'ld Edit. t. iv. p.
Catalogue, p. '395.

2~.f.!

¥t

Mr Haiding~r qn. t~ Cr!l,t911ine Farnu

c~~s: The ~c gra~ oC tlloee parU,
p08l!less a ratber stro~g~; ~ustre"an~ 1l,.collcBoidal Cr• .
ture, ill :;:: 4.004" while the. speci.6.c lP"a,v~Ly oC ..thpse witho_
lustre, and an UReven fracture,_ :wu ~d ,~ 00-:;:: 4.079.

posed in repiform
whi~h

IV.-Braclt1P!flio'u8' M~e Ore.
Fundamental Cami. Isosceles four-sided pyramid.
100- 53' 1080 59".' Fig;'I5.
'

n

P

,

= Jl.94.

Simple forms. P-oo (0); pep), Wunsiedel, Bayreuth;
P+! (a) = gee 88', 1~ 80', Fig. 16., Elgersburg, Thuringia; (P+ It (z) := 144° 4', U8° 17', 1540 21)!;
Char. of comb. pyramidal. .
. .
Combinations. 1. P~Cl). P. Fig. 17., WunsiedeJ..
!e. P. P+2. Fig. 18., EIgersburg.
3. P. (P+I)II. Fig. 19., St Marcel, Piedmont.
4. P - 00. P. P+ 2. Fig. 20., W unsiedel.
Cleavage, very distinct in the direction oC the faces of. P ;
entire forms oC cleavage may be obtained from ~arger ipdividUals. Fracture uneven. Surface, P - 00, }lQllSessi.ng.leas
lustre than P, but even, and sometimes faintly str~aked parallel to the edges of combination with P; P often a little
rounded; P + 00 uneven, ro~gh and horizontally streaked.;
(P+ 1)3 smooth and even.
.
Lus~re imperfect metallic. Colour dark brownish-black.
Streak of the same colour.
.
Brittle. Hardness 6.0 ... 6.5. Sp. Gr.
4.818, l~ge
cleavable individuals from EIgersburg.
Compound Varietiea. Massive: .composition granular, Individuals strongly coherent.

=

=

Observatiom.
The first variety' of the species of brachytypous Manga- 'nese-ore which I had the good fortune to examine, was
brought by Dr Turner from Germany, the ticket bearing the
locality of EIgersburg. Being struck with the facility with
which this mineral yields to cleavage in the direction of the
faces of a four-sided pyramid, and' suppOsing it to belong to
1

.

..

• . Speaies~ of the" pyramidal manganese-ore of Mohs, I re.ClUeilted Br Turner's permillllion to extnict the form of cleav.,(1'001 it, but Wf18 much surprised when I Could not dis'cover the single cleavage perpendicular to the axis, which is
10 very distinct in that mineral, and has been likewise indicated by Messrs Brooke and Phillipa. Though the mineral
oleaves very readily, yet its great haroness, being superio~ to
that'of feldspar, and a strong connection among the particles,
render it extremely difficult to obtain' the faces smooth and
plain enough to reflect' a, good image even of a single very
luminous point. I was, therefore, led to lNppose, by several
approximate measurements, that the regular octahedron
should be considered ae the fundamental form of the species.
In some of the cavities of the same specimen there were, however, crystals in the form' of acute.four-sided pyramids, simi.
1ar;toFig. 16,. which did not agree with the symmetry or tessular fOJ'lDS. They were rough, and possessed of little lustre~
so' that they afforded only indistinct meaSurements of about
140° for the base of the pyramid. Certain varieties from
Wunsiede1 in ,Bayreuth, in the cabinet ofMr AHan, engaged
in heary-spar, and associated with prismatoidal manganeseore.in very delicate columnar composition, possess the form of
Figs. 15, 17, and 20; The two first of these I also observed
in a specimen in the collection of M r Ferguson of Raith, hav.
ing the following ticket by Mr Heuland: "Hydrous-oxide of
manganese, in the form of an octahedron, with a square basis.
Thuriogia-is extinct." As HaUy'sworks, contain thepyra.
midal manganese-ore of Mohs, under the denomination of
Manganese o.nde hydrate,- this specimen is probably intended for a variety of that species, which, however,' is very inaccmate1y deICribed by Haiiy, who united under one head th'e
physical pr6pertiesof one species with the physical' and the
chemical properties of two or three others to form a general
description, to which n~ object in nature corresponds. I had
long ago obsened crystals of, the form Fig. 19, engaged in- a
specimen of the epidote ma~aifere or Haiiy, in the cabi.
net of Mr Allan, but which I believed likewise, to be a variety
• Trail~, 2de Ed. to
VOL. IV. NO. 1. ;TAN.
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HumboJdt'8~I'olt"e

~. tile pynbriidaltnaDgRllese.ore;. \Jpott' measitreDN!!n~:L~
eyer, (or whidl the sroaD bbt beautifully'forMed ,.ad bti8M
erystals of,this variety are better ·suited than ahyof'rAe relltf
these.lso· tumed oat tu belottg to a species .diif'ereDt fItmt ,die
pyramidal one fonntirly described. The augles- wliieh·-theee
byfltalll afforded are giveu above as the dialeIlsianaofthe.iIpIoo
cie£i The remlis· obtaiJled from 1be remaining Tllrieties ate
not lfafltciently eonsisteilt to be eonsidered. diiFerent. ·fl'Olb
these', mid as, moreover; .the' cohJur' cA their streak and their
hardness coincide, we may safely ooDSider them al bele1J8iri8
to the sanae species. Some of the octabedral crystala; q-..J
by Calmt BoumOD,· for which he proposes the dmomi.tioa
offtr o3!JldiIIJ mmrgrmtMm, must also.:very likely be refenoetl
to the bnrthytypous tna11ga~. He IIIIfJPOIleS:their £Om
.0 he derived''''' the J'egmaf 'octahedrm, but d.s 110\
~~ lU1y 'decitriw proaCs in faTaUl-bf this'opmion, wbicli
ja't'eDdel'ed ~cessary wen a llpeCE5 ~y ~mWiug·it ia'
foarid 'to have. for its t'1andameutal farm, a faor.eided:pyntmill
80 Iittlediff~lIt frmD. the regul.. oCtaftedmn.
ThOle varieties whicb bav'e thei.. !dIid auglesreplaced by four tBees, may
perhsp& belong 'to the pyramidal manganeee.ore, a& ,is DIeD';'
'Honed in the ob8ervlltHlhs annexed to that specieI, which 1Nl
likewise not dIstinguished .... s'wpecirti of. ita own .At the: periOd
·of publication of Count &urnoali catalogUe.t
.
.

ART \1nr.~jccout&t iI.t~e E1'uptwn qj (Ae' Yolca~ If JiJ.: 'Ndlo i'n Mexfeo. t By BARON ALEXANDER DE'Huii:lloiM'.
With a Section

.T0

of tbe MOlt'ntain.

. .'

m the Pie' de TaWcitaro; dIe Volcmnu.IanAlD
Juruyo) was ~e'd' in: the .night cE th . .
·&ptember 17M. M.1toftplad IIdd l'nyldll'tlWhedita . .
~ Cata!oiu~, p. tJ95.
t br 'rtlYller 18 (J(!cmpilld with \!b~ 'AndYllt'ol die ~piHi. de!mlllld 1JI
·tbB &pe", aDdwll ~Ye tbe reulti:m a .u~c NumWr.-E1).:
,
the east

,<Xoml'lo,

01'

" : We bare 15iTe11 the abo'ftl a~ridged !iCCOllDt oC tbia rewarkable vol. ~noJ in !eferimct! to a new theory of its for.m.ation by Mr 'S~rope, w~ich
'forms the subject of' 'the next Article'. ' See Humb61dt's Essat P6!itiqlie
sur la Noot/eUe Espag'Tle, his Es~ai Geog'lIOsUq/U!, p. 851, and his ReIG.
tion Historique.-En.
.
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